
NEW STUDENT ORIENTATION COURSEWORK

We designed new student orientation to give you the knowledge you need to have New students with no previous
college coursework beyond high school and.

Quality AND quantity Use the tips on defeating procrastination below to make the best use of time. What
follows are some ways to make your time at the computer more efficient. Scores are required for placement in
appropriate courses to ensure academic success. Here are some tips to help you get started: Plan out your
course term Use your calendar to plan your coursework and assignments within the time parameters of the
course. Work hard, play hard, sleep hard Plan activities according to your own rhythm. There are lots of
others. Developing some strategies at the outset of your studies will help you stay on track. Before you start
the course, create a schedule. Working like this will make you a lot more efficient than doing little bits of
things all together. Does "just five minutes on Facebook" become several hours? Give yourself a Facebook
fiver and when those five minutes are over get back to work. Your Course Manual may contain a suggested
schedule. It can feel like there is never enough time. The Online New Student Orientation is available anytime.
Do the next thing on your list. After you successfully complete online orientation, you will be immediately
directed to schedule an advisement and registration day. There are many shortcuts that make working on a
computer easier and faster. Log out of Messenger or whichever instant messaging system you may use ,
especially if you love Messenger. Don't multitask. Many browsers now have add-ons to make life easier.
Login regularly You can't keep up with a course that you don't log-in to. Take time to figure out how your
software works: read the help files or look through some forums. Use reminders on your calendar or similar
system to remind you when you are "in class. Map out your weekly tasks and use the week or day view to
keep yourself on track. You will find audio, video and text in all five modules. Keep these lists somewhere
handy and choose a few items to try, or use the list as a reminder to work on changing some of your
entrenched habits. You do not need any materials to complete online orientation. Be sure to click on the tabs
listed above to access detailed information for each orientation. Increase your typing speed. See student
testimonial: Karen Andrews Get Organized Time can seem to evaporate, so make the most of what you have.
You just need to work through each module and take the quiz at the end of each one. Students are invited to
experience all orientation options; however, they are expected to complete the online orientation format
ONSO. Again, you will first complete online orientation and then you will be directed to schedule an
advisement and registration day. You might find it tempting to put off readings, which can snowball into
putting off assignments, and before you know it, the final exam or end of the course is approaching and you're
not prepared. Students are invited to experience all orientation options; however, they are expected to
complete the online orientation format. Many people find it easier to concentrate at certain times of the day;
take advantage of this by setting aside these times for your coursework. There are lots of options in the
Blackboard Calendar tool to help you get organized and remind you of important items as they come up. Don't
make a desktop shortcut to games or your favourite social networking site. Learn keyboard shortcuts. Enter the
dates of assignments, exams, projects, presentations and any other important academic dates. Online timers
like Rescue Time logs what you do and has a goal-setting option. Avoid Wasting Time Online Most of us
have experienced this: we sit down to get a bit of work done and stand up four hours later with little to show
for it. Cross that task off.


